Keep your people safe and assets secure.

**ONSTAR SAFETY SERVICES**

You need your vehicles to arrive, your assets secure and your people safe. Specially trained Advisors are standing by 24/7 to help your drivers in the event of a crash, a vehicle theft or even a medical emergency.

**Safety & Security**

Get the tools to help keep your drivers protected on the road.

**EMERGENCY SERVICES**

Driver safety always comes first, but sometimes the unexpected is unavoidable. If a medical emergency happens on the road, an OnStar® Emergency-Certified Advisor can provide crucial medical assistance until First Responders arrive.

**STOLEN VEHICLE ASSISTANCE**

Once law enforcement confirms one of your vehicles has been stolen, OnStar Advisors are ready to help authorities recover it quicker and safer.

**TURN-BY-TURN NAVIGATION**

When a route gets blocked or traffic unexpectedly backs up, drivers can have directions downloaded right to their vehicle.

**ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE**

When drivers need a tow, have a flat tire or run into other problems on the road, Roadside Assistance is available at the push of a button to help get things moving again.

Learn more at [OnStar.com/BusinessSolutions](http://OnStar.com/BusinessSolutions)

$19.99 per month OR $420 24 MONTHS RPO Code — POJ

$17.50 per month OR $578 36 MONTHS RPO Code — POK

$15.50 per month OR $698 48 MONTHS RPO Code — POL
Assurance
For businesses focused on the essentials of keeping drivers safe and their property secure.

Driver Remote Access
Provides drivers with streamlined diagnostic insights, directions and the ability to use the vehicle mobile app as a key fob on their smartphone (if properly equipped).

Remote Commands
This puts the power of the key fob on your smartphone. Drivers can remotely start and stop the engine, control the locks, and activate the horn and lights using the vehicle mobile app.

Vehicle Diagnostics
Provides drivers with information about select vehicle systems. Get alerts for tire pressure, oil life, fuel level and more through the vehicle mobile app.

Remote Start
Requires paid plan. Lock/unlock feature requires automatic locks. Remote start requires GM factory-installed and enabled remote start system.

Directions On The Go
Send directions to your in-vehicle navigation system from your mobile app.

See OnStar.com/BusinessSolutions for details and limitations. All services subject to user terms and limitations.